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The Witness
OF

The Holy Spirit
A Radio Bible Study

By
LOUIS T. TALBOT
President
The Bible Institute of Los Angeles

THE WITNESS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
some four or five hundred questions
that are on my desk, I have taken for considera
tion this morning about ten that have to do with
the witness of the Holy Spirit. Day after day mem
bers of our radio Bible class write to ask what God's
Word has to say upon this important subject. Many
groping souls are seeking spiritual guidance. Many
are in the depths" of despair, bewildered, fearful, be
lieving that they must go through some emotional
experience, such as a vision or state of ecstasy, in
order to obtain the witness of the Holy Spirit of God.
My friends, it is to off-set such false teaching that
I want to try to show you what the Scriptures say
about the comforting, reassuring truth of the witness
of the Spirit to the born-again child of God.
We shall not take time this morning to discuss
the work of the Holy Spirit in the inspiration of the
Word of God and in teaching it to the children of
God. We shall not attempt, in our limited time, to
consider His work of convicting the world of sin, of
righteousness, and of judgment. We shall not even
dwell at length here upon the work of the blessed
Third Person of the Trinity in regenerating, sealing,
in-dwelling, guiding, comforting, and empowering
the Christian. These are wonderful themes, dearly
set forth in the Scriptures. And they are all-impor
tant. But time forbids our going into them today.
Therefore, we shall confine our study to the witness
of the Holy Spirit as He speaks to the child of God
concerning the things of Christ.

F r o mAMONG
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I have in my hand the letter of one woman who
listens to these broadcasts. She is in the depths of
despair. She claims that she is trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ. She firmly believes that He died for
her sins, and that He is alive forevermore. But she
writes that, for many years, she has sought, and
sought in vain, the witness of the Spirit. Evidently
she is an honest seeker after spiritual truth; and she
echoes the cry of many, many others who are dis
turbed in mind and soul on this subject. May the
Lord give us the dear teaching of His infallible Word
as we turn to it, to see what it tells us in unmistakable
terms.
I remember having read three passages of Scrip
ture some time ago relating to this subject, presented
in their straightforward simplicity by Dr. H. A.
Ironside, in one 'of his messages. Let us turn to these
three Scriptures to see how plainly God's Word tells
us that, as Christians, we already have
THE WITNESS OF THE SPlllIT TO
AND WITH Us

Us,

IN

Us,

"The Holy Ghost alto is a witness to us"
(Heb. 10:15).
"He that believeth on the Son al God hath the
witness hi himself" (I John 5:10).
"The Spirit himaeH (R. V.) beareth witness
db our spirit, that we are the children of God"
(Ram. 1:16).

My friend, could anything be stated more defi
nitely, more dearly than that? The trouble is that
false teachers are proclaiming that the witness of
Cl]

the Spirit is an emotional experience for the Chris
tian to seek.
Some years ago, when I was a pastor in Iowa, I
used to preach the Gospel every Saturday evening
from the back of an automobile truck, at the inter
section of two of the principal streets of the town.
The officials of the city gave me permission to do this,
even though it was an unusual custom, coming from
the minister of a staid, dignified Presbyterian Church.
Because many of my members represented the more
fashionable people of the city, others whom I wanted
to reach with the Gospel felt out of place in our pews.
That is why I went to them, on the streets, assuring
them of a welcome in the house of God, and seeking
to present to them the Gospel of our Lord who came
to save sinners-"whosoever will" hear His voice.
It was following one of these Saturday evening
meetings, held in the back of that truck, that a man
approached me and asked, "Mr. Talbot, have you had
the baptism of the Spirit?,, "Yes, my friend," I re
plied; "I have had the baptism of the Spirit." "No,"
the questioner continued; "I do not think you have."
Then he asked further, "Have you had the witness
of the Spirit?" "Oh yes," I told him; "I have had
the witness of the Spirit for many years." The man
looked dubious, and then he kept on talking. "Let
me tell you what happened to me," he said, "when
I received the witness." He then related an emotional
experience, declaring that he had been carried by
the angels to the skies, and that he had seen the Lord
Himself. Even Paul's record of how he was caught
up into paradise would not compare with this man's
extravagant description of what he claimed to have
(6)

seen. Then the stranger concluded, "Mr. Talbot,
ever since I had that experience-the witness of the
Spirit-I have had no doubt of my salvation, and I
can read my tide to a mansion in the sky."
Just recently a man stood up in the prayer meet
ing of the Church of the Open Door and related
how he had received the witness of the Spirit. He
said that a ray of light had fallen from heaYen, had
hit him on the head, and then spread to the right side
and to the left until he was enYeloped in light. "I
have been a new man eYer since I had this experi
ence," he exclaimed; "and I know now that I am a
child of God. I thank God for the witness of the
Spirit!" To this tirade, I simply replied, "Brother,
I have a much more reliable witness than the one you
have given; it is written in the Word of God."
My friends, many thousands of God's dear chil
dren have been swept off their feet by such testi
mony; have begun to search for a similar experience,
wholly contrary to the sacred Scriptures; and, not
having experienced what others have claimed, have
been led to the Yery depths of despair.
And what is the witness of the Spirit? Let the
Word of God give us the answer.
"THE HoLY GHOST Is ALso

A

WITNESS To Us"

Hebrews 10: I 5
These unmistakable words, taken from the very
heart of the Epistle to the Hebrews, can not be con
tradicted. And they tell us that the Holy Ghost is
"a witness to us"-a witness of what? The message
of the entire epistle gives us the answer-the finished
work of Christ on Calvary! Of this the Holy Ghost
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is witness to us in the inspired Word of God. In the
passage we have just quoted the Holy Spirit used an
Old Testament prophecy of the coming Saviour, and
applied it to the Lord Jesus Christ; for the words
quoted from Jeremiah by the inspired apostle fore
told the coming of the only Saviour of sinners, even
our Lord Jesus Christ. Do you not see, my friend,
that the written Word of God is the Spirit's witness
lo us? Therefore, we need not seek that which is al
ready given unto us. If you hold in your hand the
Bible, then you have the witness of the Spirit to you;
for He wrote e·.·ery word of the sacred record. "Holv
men of God srake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost" ( II Peter 1 : 21 ) .
Now if we wo1...1!d know the certainty of the
me:1ning of any p3~s2.gc of Scripture, we must look
Jt it in its setting, Jnd in its rebtion to the whole
body of Bible truth. Then let us examine carefully
this p3ss3ge quoted from Hebrews 10: 1 L I do not
WJnt you to tJke my word for it; let the Holy Spirit
Him~clf mJkc it pbin.
Read the entire Epistle to the Hebrews, and you
will sec th3t it was written to Hebrew Christians
who, became of bitter persecution, were in d:rnger
of returning to JudJism. The temple had not yet
been destroyed; for the priests were st ill· standing
"daily ministering Jnd offering oftentimes the same
sacrifices, which CJn ncYer take away sins" (Heb.
10: 11). The Holy Spirit, in this wonderful epistle,
is showing that all the Old Testament sacrifices were
but shadows or types of the blood of Jesus, who
"after he hJd off crcd one sacrifice for sins for ever
sat down on the right hand of God" (Heb. 10:12)'.
[ fi l

In earlier chapters the Holy Spirit proves that
"Christianity is better than Judaism, as seen in its
Founder, Christ"; for Christ is better than the
prophets, better than the angels, better than Moses
and Joshua, and better than Aaron, the first high
priest in Israel. He offers a better sacrifice in a better
tabernacle, under a better covenant, established upon
a better promise of a better resurrection, to an eternal
inheritance in a better country than that given to
Abraham, even in that "city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God" ( Heb. 11: 10).
Of all these good things in Judaism-good because
they were shadows of better things to come-the
shedding of the blood of the sacrifices was the very
heart. But all these sacrifices were offered by faith in
the Lamb of God who was to come, to take away the
sins of the world. He came. He died. He rose
again from the dead. And concerning His finished
work on Calvary the Holy Spirit wrote to those per
plexed, persecuted Hebrew Christians, saying that
the Levitical sacrifices were no longer needed. Quot
ing from the prophet Jeremiah, He said very plainly,
"And their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more. Now where remission of these is, there
is no more offering for sin" (Heb. 10:17, 18;
cf. Jer. 31:34).

All the Levitical sacrifices were but the acknowl
edgment of sin, the calling to "remembrance" of sin
daily, yearly (Heb. 10:3). They reminded the sin~
ner of his guilt, and of his inability to pay the pen
alty of his sins, at the same time pointing him on to
the One who was to come, who planned from all
eternity to pay the debt of sin for a guilty world.
[ 7l

The familiar illustration of the cancelled bank
note has often been used to help men to realize what
our Lord did when He cancelled the debt of sin for
all who accept His salvation. If you owe a debt
which you can not pay, perhaps your creditor will
accept your note as a pledge that you will pay all.
Months and years pass, and still you are unable to
make good your promise. The note is only a "remem
brance again" of all you owe. But suppose a friend
pays your debt for you, and gives you the cancelled
note. Then the debt is paid-by the grace and kind
ness of another.
That, my friend, is but a faint illustration of
what Christ did for us when He made an atonement
for our sins on the cross. \Ve were guilty, bankrupt
sinners, without hope of paying the debt of sin.
Then He who was always without sin "bore our sins
in His own body on the tree." He paid the penalty
for a guilty world. And having paid the debt, He
told us by His own Holy Spirit-as a witness to us
that our sins and iniquities He will remember no
more! This is the meaning of the words of Hebrews
10:15, "The Holy Ghost also is a witness to us"-a
witness of what? A witness through the inspired
Word of God that we are saved by grace through
faith in our crucified and risen Lord. There is not
the slightest inference here of our needing to seek the
witness of the Spirit, or of some emotional experience
through which we are to pass. The whole context
shows us plainly that it is the Holy Spirit of God
who witnesses to us through the sacred pages of the
Bible that our sins are washed away in the blood of
Jesus. You need not pray for the witness of the Spirit
C8 J

to you, my friend. If you have the Bible in your
hands, there it is! The thing for you to do is to be
lieve it!
Some months ago I read a little tract which tells
the story of how Queen Victoria of England came
to believe the witness of the Spirit to her concerning
the Lord Jesus and His redemptive work on the cross.
She had just attended a service in St. Paul's Cathedral;
and before leaving the house of worship, had asked
the chaplain if one could be absolutely sure of eternal
salvation. To her query the chaplain had replied that
he knew of no way whereby one could be absolutely
sure of heaven and eternity with Christ. And the
incident was published in the Court paper.
This paper fell into the hands of one, John Town
send. If I remember correctly, he was a keeper of the
stables for the royal family. He felt that it would be
presumption on his part for one in such a lowly posi
tion as his to address the beloved queen. Yet he was
a devoted Christian; and he wanted to tell her how
she could be sure of her eternal salvation. After
much prayer, he sat down and wrote the following
letter:
"To her Most Gracious Majesty, our Beloved Queen
Victoria, from one of her most humble subjects:

J

"With trembling hands, but with heartfelt
love, and because I know that we can be absolutely
sure even now of our eternal life in the Home that
Jesus went to prepare, may I ask your Most Gra
cious Majesty to read the following passages of
Scripture: John 3 :16 and Romans 10:9, 10? The~t
passages prove that there is full assurance of salva[ 9
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tion by faith in our Lord Jesus Christ for those
who believe and accept His finished work.
"I sign myself,
Your servant, for Jesus• sake,
John Townsend.''

This lowly Christian sent the message to his
queen; and he and some of his friends prayed ear
nestly that God would bless His Word to her soul.
After about two weeks, John Townsend. received a
modest looking envelope, in which was the following
reply:
"To John Townsend,-Your letter of recent
date was received; and in reply I would state that
I have carefully and prayerfully read the portions
of Scripture to which you referred. I believe in the
finished work of Christ for me, and trust by God's
grace to meet you in that Home of which He said,
'I go to prepare a place for you.'
"(Signed) Victoria,,,

My dear friend, just as simply as John Townsend
accepted the witness of the Spirit to him, as recorded
in the Holy Scriptures, concerning the finished work
of Christ; just as simply as the queen of England
believed that the same message of salvation was for
her; just that simply take God at His Word, rest in
His inspired record which is the eternal, inerrant wit
ness of the Holy Spirit of God to a sinful world-that
Christ Jesus died to save sinners!
THE WITNESS oF THE SPIRIT IN

Us

"He that believeth on the Son of God hath the
witness in himself .. .'' (I John 5:10),

Here again the· whole context of this passage
proves chat the inspired writer is chinking of the
finished work of Christ. It is the same message of
the cross and of the empty tomb! \v'hen I read wh:n
the Bible s:iys of my Lord, the Holy Spirit is ,vitnes
sing to me. \Vhen I belirt £' the inspired record, the
Spirit is witnessing i11 me! I need not go out seeking
some strange experience, some font:istic dream or
vision or ecstatic state. I h:iYe the abiding, reassuring,
strengthening "'itness of the Spirit in my he:irt . .\nd
chis witness h:is nothing to do with emotional excite
ment or Yisions or dreams. The Holy Spirit of God
gives poise :ind calm to the troubled soul; for He
giYes rest of heart :is only He c:in giYe!
Turn, my friend, to the fifth chapter of I John.
Re:id it :ill prayerfully to see the testimony oi the be
loved :ipcstle to the witness of the Spirit in his own
heart :ind soul. Nore the :issur:ince of Yerse 1:
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ
is born of God: and every one that loveth him th:it
begat loveth him also that is begotten of him."

Then note Ycrses 6-8, written by John :is he remembered the scene on Cah·:iry's Hill, the wounded
side, from which c:ime forth blood :ind water :is his
Lord w:is crucified:
"This is he that came by water and blood, even
Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water
and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth wit
ness, because the Spirit is truth. For there are
three that bear record (or 'witness') in heaven, the
Father, the Word (a name for Jesus), and the
Holy Ghost: and these three are one. And there
[11)
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are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit,
and the water, and the blood: and these three
agree in one (i. e,, tare to one point or purpose,'

R. V.)."

The water, in the Scriptures, often refers to the
Word of God, even as in Ephesians 5:25, 26 we read
that
t'Cbrist also loved the church, and gave himself
for it; that be might sanctify and cleanse it with
the washing of water by the word .. ,"

Accordingly, we are cleansed from the pe11alty of sin
by the blood of Jesus; and we are cleansed from the
power of sin by the Word of God, which is living and
«powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword
... and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of
~he heart" (J:!eb. 4: 12). As someone has expressed
1t, the blood ts for judicial cleansing; the water for
moral cleansing. Because we have accepted the shed
blood of the Lord Jesus as an atonement for our souls
"h
. t here f ore now no condemnation" to us be-'
t ere ts
fore our holy God. (See Rom. 8:1). And as we let
the Holy Spirit cleanse us from the defilement of sin,
even after we are saved, by the "washing of water by
the word," we confess our sins, and are cleansed from
all unrighteousness on our pilgrim walk with our
Lord. (See I Johr 1:9.)
This, my friend, is the eternal truth about which
John was writing when he gave us those reassuring
words, "He that believeth on the Son of God hath
the witness in himself" (I John 5: 1 O). Do you not
see that the witness of the Spirit is not something we
need to seek? God says we have the witness of the
W1

Spirit is our hearu---bow? By believing on the Son
of God. Moreover, read the warning of the remain
ing words of this verse: ..He that believeth not God
hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the
record that God gave of his Son.''
As if to reassure us yet further, the inspired apos
tle added, in verse U:
"Thete thinp have I written unto you tlaat
believe on the name of. the Son of. God; that ye may
bow tlaat ye have eternal life • .."

What assurance! What peace of heart! On the
c~trary, how tragic that many of God's untaught
children are brought to the depths of despair because
they have prayed in vain for some emotional experi
ence, which they are honest enough to admit not
having received! Having been told that such an
experience will be given them if they pray for it
and not receiving it, they then begin to question thei;
own faith-yea, even their faith foe salvation from
sin. It is all of Satan-this dragging down into the
mire, as it were, the beautiful, holy work of the Spirit
of God. His work in the hearts of the redeemed is
far above such levels, conceived in the minds of men
who let Satan prompt them ·to bring into reproach
th~ '!"'onderful Person and mighty work of the Holy
Spmt.
"He that beJin-ech on the Son of. God hath the
wita.eu ia. lumaelf" (I Jolm S:10).
"Aad became ye an •m, God hatb Milt forth
dae Spirit of hi, Son into yoar heara, cryhag, Abba,
PatM1' ••• and if a IOII, daea. an heir of God
tbroaala aarilt" (GaL
7).

••'1
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THE WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT WITH

Us

The words which we have just quoted from Gala
tians remind us of our third Scripture passage for
today, taken from Romans 8: 16:
"The Spirit himself (R. V.) beareth witness
with our spirit, that we are the children of God."

My friend, read this eighth chapter of Romans,
counting the number of times the Holy Spirit is men
tioned. He fills the scene! And this chapter might
be called the climax of this profound epistle. Paul,
under the guidance of the Spirit, had set forth, in
preceding chapters, the irrefutable fact of a guilty
world before a holy God; of redemption in Christ
Jesus, "unto all, and upon all them that believe";
yet of the conflict in the born-again soul, conscious
of the struggle between the old, sinful nature and the
new nature in Christ. That struggle, every one of
us knows full well, would be a losing battle, but for
the in-dwelling Holy Spirit of God, whose presence
in us bears witness with us that we are children of
God, and that He will give us the victory-by His
unfailing power. This is the message of the eighth
chapter of Romans-the knowledge that, through the
power of the Spirit of God, we are sure of "no con
demnation" because we are "in Christ Jesus"; sure of
victory over sin, as we let the Holy Spirit control our
lives; sure of eternal sonship and of heaven, even as
we look beyond the sufferings and testings of this
present life, strengthened by the knowledge that the
Holy Spirit and the Son of God are making inter
cession for us before the throne of grace. And even
the most bitter trial can not separate us from the
[l(]

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord! All
this and much more we know, from this eighth chap
ter of Romans. Why? Because "the Spirit himself
beareth witness with out spirit, that we are the chil
dren of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
And how may we be sure of all this? Because it
is written in the Word of God-by the Holy Spirit.
And thus we come back to the place from which we
started. Through the Bible the Holy Spirit bears
witness to us of our crucified and risen Lord Jesus.
Believing His Word, we receive the witness of the
Spirit in our hearts by faith. And from the mo
ment we are born again, the blessed Spirit of God
bears witness with us--ever through the written
Word of God, and in our hearts-that we are the
children of God, on a pilgrimage from earth to
heaven. On that journey we may expect to meet
with discouragement, suffering, trial of many sorts;
but never once will the in-dwelling Holy Spirit leave
us; for we are "led by the Spirit of God." May He
open the eyes of our spiritual understanding to be
lieve His Word, and to point others to the One of
whom He speaks, even our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.
In the May 10, 1941, issue of "The Sunday School
Times," the striking story is told of how eighty men
of the 1 56th Field Artillery Regiment from Fort Dix,
in helping to fight recent forest fires in New Jersey,
were trapped by the flames. Not realizing their
plight, yet receiving thrice repeated warning notes
on weighted papers, dropped from the skies by an
unknown pilot, they fled to safety. The man in the
(111]

airplane could see that there was "only one way out"
of the rapidly encircling flames. He bade the trapped
men to follow where he led. This they did instantly,
trusting his word; and only by obeying implicity
did they escape with their lives.
My friend, God has sent down from heaven His
eternal Word. Not only does the Holy Spirit,
through the sacred pages of the Scriptures, warn us
to flee from the wrath to come; but He also assures
us of the peace and rest of soul that He alone can
give through His abiding witness in our hearts. Those
t1'3pped men did not wait for some emotional experi
ence to convince them that the word dropped down
from the skies was authentic; they acted upon the
advice of one who was above them, and could see "the
way out" as they could not see it. Our all-wise God
knows "the end from the beginning." His Word is
sure. He looks down from heaven, sees our need,
and meets it by His grace. All He asks us to do is to
believe it. Dare we refuse to act upon it-for our
own eternal blessing and for His eternal glory?

